Minutes, Not Miles, From Adventure
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CUSTER CONNECTIONS
Roses are red, violets are blue, the Chamber loves local, and we know you do too!
A quick introduction of our two newest team members…Darian Block and Ralph Sowder. Darian is an
intern from Custer High School. She spends her mornings here with us working on events, social media,
and writing blog posts. If you stop in or call during the afternoon on Thursdays or Fridays, you will get to
chat with Ralph. He has been with us part-time for little over a month, and spends his mornings at the
1881 Courthouse Museum.
Read below to see the reasons that the Chamber staff love where we live!
Darian - What I love about Custer is the small-town feel it gives. I love how I can be walking down the
street and be able to say hi to people driving by or people across the street. Having basically everyone
know everyone is a good reason why this town is such a great one to grow up in. And, you can’t forget, we
have amazing food!!
Ralph - I love talking to people who are on vacation and it turns out we have a lot in common. We both
lived in Denver, even in the same suburb. Or we both lived in Brookings, SD. We both lived in Iowa, or

Hutchinson, MN, or Litchfield, MN. Once I ran into a guy from my hometown in Iowa. And we were
actually in the same high school class, just didn’t recognize each other. I often meet people from the
military, even the same branch. Once we were both stationed at Ramstein, GE at the same time. Military
folks are like brothers and sisters for the rest of our lives.
Dawn - Not to be cliché, but I love the great places and great faces of Custer. I love the people of Custer
who are so helpful and nice. I love the trees, the mountains, the trails, all of the wildlife (especially the
donkeys in the park), the small-town atmosphere and the abundance of activities that are Custer.
Dolsee – There are many reasons to love Custer…great food, excellent small businesses, caring citizens,
supportive community. But my number one reason is to be near my family. I love getting to see them on
a regular basis, and especially when my mom brings my nephew to visit us at work.
Fred - I love the warm weather, lounging around outside with a cold soda in my hand, listening to the
light wind and songbirds sounding through the trees, and basking in the warmth of the sun gracing all of
creation, and then the #*%^$^&%$^ alarm wakes me to a single digit weather report on the radio with a
thick white, COLD covering sneering at me through the windows. Yippy-Skippy.
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WEEKLY INSPIRATION

CHAMBER HAPPENINGS

The 2021 Custer Trade Show will be held on February 27 at the Custer
Administration/Armory building located at 527 Montgomery St.
There is limited booth space available so get signed up today!!

Registration Form

Would you like to show off your Custer
Chamber Membership on your website?
Message us and we will send you the graphic to
place on your website!
(Thank you to our great member Sunset RV Park
for the idea and Vector Design for making the
graphic)
Email us

AREA EVENTS

On February 12th, the Custer County Library will be having their Virtual Valentine's Day
Story-time! Tune into the library's Facebook page that morning while they read some of our
favorite Valentine's Day stories. A Take-n-Make kit for the kiddos will be ready for pick up
when the Library opens at 11 am.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congratulations Jack Hurd on being the February Volunteer of the month! And
thank you for all the work you do at the Custer YMCA!

United Way of the Black Hills has sights on
2021 goals as they set own record high for
most funds ever raised in a year

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: 2/4/2021
Contact: Audrea Amstutz
Email: audrea@unitedwayblackhills.org
Cell phone: (605) 858-8276
RAPID CITY – United Way of the Black Hills (UWBH) exceeded their campaign goal of $2,052,000 by raising
$2,150,715 to fund nearly 50 nonprofit agencies throughout the Black Hills.
In addition, the UNITED We Stand COVID-19 Relief Fund raised $474,030 in 2020. 100% of funds from the
COVID-19 Relief Fund were distributed to nonprofit organizations that applied for and received funding.
Through both fundraising efforts, UWBH was able to raise $2,624,745 in donations for the 2020 year. The most
in donations that UWBH has ever raised during a year was $2,409,211 for the 2014 campaign season.
One year ago, United Way of the Black Hills launched their new strategic framework - transitioning from a
traditional fundraising model to addressing top community needs by creating new initiatives and funding
organizations providing necessary services and resources through grant funding opportunities.
“We revitalized and redefined our commitment to fight for the education, financial stability, health and basic
needs of every person in the Black Hills region. Through our findings in our 2019 Community Needs
Assessment* our goal for 2020 was to launch our new Mental Health Initiative and also design new grant
opportunities to address the top pressing community issues indicated in the study and foster long-term
outcomes,” says Jamie Toennies, Executive Director of United Way of the Black Hills.
The implementation of this strategic impact work started sooner than anticipated when the COVID-19 pandemic
hit the Black Hills. UWBH was able to create a specialized grant opportunity for nonprofits to address some of
the urgent pressing needs like access to food, emergency shelter, and economic assistance.
“COVID-19 exacerbated many of the chronic issues we are working to address in the Black Hills. According to
the SD Nonprofit COVID-19 survey*, 88% of nonprofit organizations that participated expressed a negative
impact; from increase in demand for resources, to adapting their models to continue to serve those in need. We
have a long road to recovery as a region, but we are committed to supporting our communities to rebuild and
become more resilient” says Toennies.
Over the next months, our UWBH board will review 2020-2021 allocations and determine the most effective way
to utilize these additional donations raised beyond the 2020-2021 fundraising goal.
“The goal as we move forward into 2021 is to provide new grant opportunities that we can invest in programs
and resources that address long-term solutions to the chronic needs mentioned in our 2019 Community Needs
Assessment*. Donors will have the ability to connect donations and advocacy efforts to work they are most
interested in helping such as education, health, and financial or basic needs resources. UWBH already has
these impact designation options for Black Hills Reads (education initiative) and the Mental Health Initiative. In
addition, donors will still be able to make designated donations to the areas they serve (Rapid City, Sturgis,
Northern Hills areas and Southern Hills areas),” says Lorie Vega, Board President of UWBH.
*Click here to view the 2019 Community Needs Assessment:
 ttps://www.unitedwayblackhills.org/community-needs-assessment
h
About United Way of the Black Hills

United Way of the Black Hills unites people and resources to improve lives in the Black Hills by delivering
measurable long-term solutions to community issues in education, financial stability, and health. Our initiatives
include Black Hills Reads, an education initiative, and our recently adopted Mental Health initiative. We
collaborate with nonprofit organizations and programs that serve the greatest needs in our community. UWBH
serves the areas of Rapid City, Sturgis, Northern Hills (Belle Fourche, Deadwood/Lead and Spearfish) and the
Southern Hills (Custer, Edgemont, Hill City, Hot Springs and Keystone).

Custer Senior Center Announces new
Director

AARP Tax Aide will be preparing all returns using a virtual method. If you are interested but do not have the
equipment to participate, the Custer Library has set up a room in the library with the necessary equipment.
All participants will be required to have an e-mail address prior to contacting 211. You will also need to tell 211
that you have access to the necessary equipment. Then, the procedures will be as follows:
1. You will get an e-mail with attachments. If you need assistance, you will call the library and schedule a time for
them to assist you in scanning and attaching the required documents to a secured AARP e-mail address.
2. Once the documents are received, the volunteer will contact you to schedule a Google Meets Meeting to go over
the interview questions and verify your identity. This can be done on a smart phone, a tablet or a computer. If you
need to use the library for the meeting, you will need to schedule this with the volunteer at that time.
3. Once the return is complete, a second Google Meets will be scheduled. Prior to that meeting, you will be sent a
secured link to print out your tax return. At the meeting, the return will be reviewed, you will sign the form that
gives AARP permission to e-file, and you will scan and e-mail a copy of that form to the AARP volunteer. Again,
library staff can assist with the scanning and attachment of the documents.
While this is a more involved method to prepare your return, due to the pandemic, it is the only way that AARP
Tax Aide Foundation feels is safe for both you and their volunteers.

Congratulations to our member, Moccasin Springs, for being listed 94 in top
100 spas of America, 2020!

Membership Spotlight
This week's Monday Membership Spotlight is new member World Fossil Finder
Museum.

The World Fossil Finder Museum is not your typical fossil museum but a museum with several world wide first fossil
discoveries.
They are a family friendly museum, located in Hot Springs SD, that wants to inspire and educate children and adults of all
ages to enjoy learning about the natural wonders of the world.
The World Fossil Finder Museum is home to a wide variety of fossils, from the earliest and richest Ice Age fossil discovery
to some of the largest marine predators to ever exist.
Come see one of the earliest mastodons in North America, and marvel at the beauty of ‘Debby Sue’ the largest Tylosaurus
found in South Dakota.
From Dinosaurs to Deinotherium, they have it all!
Come check them out! They are open all year round!

Last week's Monday Member Spotlight features new member Wildflower Beauty Co.
We are excited to introduce Kaitlyn and her business to you and welcome her and her
family to Custer! Below are a few words from Kaitlyn:

"Hey y’all! My name is Kaitlyn, I’m the owner and creator of Wildflower Beauty Co. My husband and I just moved here in
November with our 1-year-old daughter Jasmine, 3 dogs, and cat! We are so happy to be here and to be a part of this
amazing community. We are family-oriented and love animals; our life revolves around making memories and building a
meaningful legacy for Baby J.
WBCo is my contribution to that legacy, my way of bringing my own life purpose to light for the betterment of my family
and those around me. I’m a session hair artist specializing in Blonding, ‘lived-in’ dimension, long-lasting color, and handtied extensions. Rather than being a jack-of-all-trades working with typical one-size-fits-all service pricing, I have a strong
industry niche and work at an all-inclusive hourly rate. This takes the guess work out of appointment pricing and
eliminates those hidden fees & ‘upcharges’ for things like extra color bowls. Prior to your appointment we discuss your
budget, set goals, and book your session accordingly.
But WBCo is about so much more than just hair! I want the best for the health of my guests, their hair, and myself along
this journey. I work exclusively with trust-worthy clean beauty brands. This means that every product I use is eco-friendly,
biodegradable, and some even come in carbon-neutral packaging! In other words, WBCo is a “green” company. My guests
come in knowing that the experience they will have is about elevating beyond the typical industry standards. I strive to
create an environment where health, happiness, and confidence can thrive on every level. Plus, we can all feel good about
what’s going on our hair and skin, as well as what’s being washed down the drain.
If you’re ready for a new kind of beauty experience, check out kaitlynmichellehair.com to find more info about the

products I use and to see if it all feels like a fit for you! Booking is available straight from the website. Can’t wait to see
you in my chair!"

PRESS RELEASES

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

February 18
Chamber Mixer
the Custer Beacon
5pm-7pm

February 24-27
Custer Restaurant Week
participating businesses

February 27
Custer Trade Show
Armory
9am-3pm

48 N 8th Apartments
Mountain Time Electric
Wildflower Beauty Co
Custer Chiropractic, PC

Custer Senior Center
Click Here for February Calendar

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events!

HUMOR

HELP WANTED

Customer Service Representative
Dacotah Bank has an excellent opportunity for growth and development in our Custer, SD
location. We are seeking an outgoing, people-oriented candidate who is enthusiastic about
helping customers and ready to lead the conversation.
Join us at Dacotah Bank!
Apply at
dacotahbank.com/careers

www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/586050700

USAJOBS - Job Announcement
The primary purpose of this position is to perform a variety of duties associated with the collection and remittance of
fee revenue and donations collected from the public under the authority of Federal laws and regulations such as the
Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act (FLREA). Primarily responsible for carrying out technical assignments that
involve the application of general fee ...
www.usajobs.gov

Pacer Minerals, LLC is seeking a Laboratory Technician to conduct routine analytical testing of feldspar
and mica samples in its analytical laboratory. The Lab Technician will be responsible for daily laboratory
operations and quality testing of samples in the laboratory in the Custer, SD area. Qualified candidates
will have 2+ years of laboratory experience. This is a full-time role. Please email resume to
tami@pacerminerals.com
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Custer, SD 57730
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